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"The Days of Real Sport BRITAIN COULDO HOUSE A1TI AFTER FIVE WEEKS' BITTER

WRANGLING FOOD CONTROL

BILL PASSES THE SENATE
IKE PEACE WITHBILL 15 EASILY

A FREEGERMANYEASSED BY SENATE

Never Could Be Peace WitljWithout Amendment or

Record Vote, Huge Bill

Goes Through.

Measure As Passed By Upper House Is

Virtually Re-mitte- n, and Is Expected

to Strike Several Snags When Sent to

Conference Some Amendments.

Germany Dominated

by Autocracy.

GERMANY MISTAKENLA FOLLETTE PUTS

IN USUAL PROTEST LLOYD-GEORG- E SAYS
WASHINGTON, July 21. The administration food

control bill, virtually rewritten after five weeks' bitter con
New Chancellor Has Wrongtest was nassed today bv the senate. 81 to 6. ConfereesFx tf w

from house and senate will begin work early next week
Ulardwick Amendment

Against Draft la De-- -

feated by Senators.

Idea of America, Ho

Declares.and leaders hope the measure may be in the president's
hands in ten days.

As revamped the bill gives the president broad an LONDON. July tl The BHtlaHWAKHTNOTON. July Jl . Th
thority over foods, feeds and fuels, the latter including prim minister, David Lloyd --George,

speaking at a great patriotic demon
houa bill appropriatta $(40,000,000
for ths aviation n-r-ic nu passed
late today by the muU without kerosene and gasoline; provides for administration by a stratlon In Queens hall this afternoon

In commemoration of. Belgian ladefood board of three members instead of art individual;amendment or record vote ul with
lan thn an hour's discussion. It now pendenc day, characteijed the)

authorizes federal fixing of coal prices, requisitioning andcoca to the president. tpeech of the German chancellor. Dr.
George MIchasHs as a mere sham.The senato's only dispute, with operation of mines and authorizes a minimum guaranteed

many members expressing desire to facing all ways, and declared that
he did not want the Germans taprice of not less than $2 per bushel for wheat, at primarypass the bill Immediately was over

an amendment by Senator Haxdwick, markets. The senate prohibition sections, prohibiting harbor any delusions that they ere
going to pot Great Britain out of thisof Georgia, to strike out a clause au GREAT'C0NSCRIPT10N LOTTERY HAS

BEEN SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED AND
fight until liberty has been re-ta-

lisbed throughout the world."
thoriainaT draftlnr of the men for the
aerial service. The amendment was
rejected 6 to 12. after Senators ha-foll-

and Oronna made brief
Great Britain could make peace

with a free Germany, but with a
speeches opposing the draft.

Details Withheld.
Germany dominated by autocracy, de
clared the premier, there never oouldMASTER LIST IS IN PRINTERS' HANDSDetails of plans for expending the be peace. The Germans, said th

tiura sum anoroDTlated nave Deea premier, were making th sans mis

manufacture of distilled beverages during the war and di-

recting the president to buy all distilled spirits in bond,
was substituted for the house "bone dry 'provision and
will be one subject of difficulty in conference.

Against the Bill.
Senators voting against the bill were: France, Mary-

land; Hard wick, Georgia; Penrose, Pennsylvania; Reed,
Missouri; Sherman, Illinois, and Sutherland, "West Vir-
ginia.

Scores of amendments were disposed of today, but the

wthtiaM. hut in known that It pro take in under estimating America's
efforts In th war as they had mad
about Great Britain In th begin
nlng.Final Copies d the Official List of Numbers Will Be Ready For Distribution to Various Ex

vldes for about Z2.000 airplanes and
nearly 100,000 men.

The president la expected to sign
the bill Monday, and the worlc of
building of the greatest air fleets the
world has seen will be pushed wrn
vigor. During: the first year officials

Mistaken About Britain.
They sTTti that we wouldn't fightO emption Boards Not Later than Tuesday, Is AnaouncedFew Minor Difficulties

Yet to be Straightened Crowder Praises the Press
continued Mr. Uoyd --George, "and If'we did, w couldn't W had no
army and w couldnt raise one and
they need not worry' about Britain. I
think they hav discovered their mis

bopo to produce at least s.&uo ma-
chines with a treat increase the next
vear. For th first few months
virtually the entire attention will be

principal features were the incorporation of the amend-
ment authorizing the minimum wheat price and another
by Senator Pomerene greatly broadening the govern-
ment's power to handle the coal situation.

WASHINGTON, .. July 21. Despite one missing number. A blank capcentered on construction of student
mhuwia and there has been talk of

take about us, ana now tney are just
going through th same process with
America.sule was found among the 10.600 cap.the fact that officers and clerks of

Provost Marshal Oeneral Crowder's "I want to nut this to them: Ifsuies taken from the bowl, one at a
time, In the drawing. At the time a
notation was placed on the tally sheetsThe ffovernment cruarantee for wheat would be rav- -

try, ' while she Is maintaining andable at all principal interior primary markets until July equipping and even building up equipsnowing that the blank had come up
No. 10,004. The drawing was carried
through without regard to the blank. ment for an army of millions afield.1, 1919. The senate rejected, 46 to 35, an amendment by
the next number announced being and In reserve. In full fighting arrayi

while she Is maintaining the. large. t ,ptacea as mo, io,oo. it appeared

the text of the regulations for their
application which will accompany
the master lists. The only new
feature shown Is the plan for handling
cards that are found to have duplicate
numbers or otherwise confused, and
also of dealing with those received
July 10, when the local boards closed
their lists to begin numbering.

(By the plan worked out these
cards will be given an order

of their own by lot and will then be
added to the lists of the districts from
which they com and be affected by
the drawing precisely as though they
had been received and numberd, be
fore the board lists were closed.
Where several cards bear, the same
serial number, one rlll be drawn
from the group and retain tho

Senator Norris to have the food board instead of congress
iix the minimum price. ;...... navy m me world, can organise in tn

third year of an exhausting war ta

office worked all last night to com-
plete the drawing that fixed the order
of military liability of 10,000,000 reg-
istrants, the tally sheets had been
compared and corrected before dark
tonight and the master list was is the
hands of the rlnter., .

(General Growdeilnijht (sated the
rellowlng-statemencr- x

"The drawing is complete and has
been apparently successful. The of-
ficial tally sheets have been compared,
sent to the printer and the proof isbeing received. Final copies will be
ready for distribution not later than

more likely that an empty capsule
bad bee placed la the Jar inadver-
tently than that a numbered slip bad
been lost - The empty pellet was put
back each time It came up thereafter

- uoai Amendment..).--
, , w

C- - The.Pomerene coal amendment by the
plnr. Is America with twice th popu.
latlon of this country, with endless
natural resources, going to be beaten
merely because she puts forth no efoverwhelming vote of 72 .to 12, directs the president, with tn hops that it would be found

to be 10.601 when the drawing was

bringing British and French aviation
students officers to the United States
for training.

In relectlor the Hardwick amend-
ment, the dozen senators voting to
strike out the draft clause were:
Borah, Broussard, Curtis, Gore, Gron-r- a

Hardwick. Kirby. Lafollette, Mc
JCellar, Norris. Owen, and Vardamao.

LaFoIlette KJcftB.
In vigorous speech opposing the

draft olaus, Senator Lafollette said
that any war prosecuted by democracy
mght .tft. J;., without "fompuleory

service. ' .
"Democracy ought never enter a

war that Jt cannot prosecute with,
volunteers," he eald. particularly

to compulsion for the extra.
hazardous air service.

The Wisconsin senator declared
that he would fight for the repeal
of the draft law as long as he Is in
the senate, and predicted that the
draft will be the main issue at the
jict election and that ninety per
cent of the voters will declare against
It. He said he intended offering a
resolution repealing the draft law.

Senator Oronna said he opposed the
draft provision for the same reason

TjifnllAtte. He denounced

anisaea.through the Federal Trade commission, or other agency, fort? The "man who talks Ilk that '

knows not Amerioa: otherwise h '
When No.- 10,m had been drawn. would not say If" ,to fix coal prices, wholesale and retail, regulate the entire me empty capsule was all that re Referring directly to th Germanmainod in the jar and it was known

that on slip had not been placed In
duplicated number, while the others
will be regarded as unnumbered and
the process of adding them to the lists

industry and, if necessary, take over and operate coal
mines and fix prices of labor. me a rawing. Todays checking show,

ed the missing number to be 4,664 in

chancellor's sneering remark that
America has no ships and no army,
and that when America has an army .
It will hav no ships to bring them
across ths sea, the premier said:

be followed.On a final vote the senate refused, 60 to 23, to place the the serial lists of registrants. That
number will be placed as No. 10.004Another step accomplished during

the day was the appointment of the
district boards in thirty-tw- o of the
states and announcemeut of the

In the liability lists on the official

Tuesday.
Oertiftoaton of Drawing.

"The next step will be the certifica-
tion of the results of the drawing to
4,657 local boards and the application
by each board of its chart to its
serially numbered Ust This need oon-sum- e

but little time and, when done,
the order of priority of the nearly
ten million registrants to report ror
examination will be revealed. Such
additional drafts as may be ordered

Doesn't Know Ametioa.
"He knows America just as little

bill's administration in the hands of an individual. Sena-
tors understood today the administration would endeavor records and all numbers drawn after

as ths Germans knew Great Britain." .that will moved down on point
Far from being starved by thso mat me present last number.

117. now posted as No. 10,49, will
names of the five men who will com-
pose each of them. Borne states have
six or eight boards to, ease the task,
federal judicial districts, the areas

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.) Mr. Lloyd-Geor- declared
Great Britain's food supply for 11T- - 1Decern no. 10,600 completing the

(Continued on Page Two)drawmg.
Minor Corrections.used for geographical distribution ofthe pnWieation of statements that he

4nimAf--4 to osoose th bill and Ther will be also, other minorF
corrections to make. Until the offifilibuster it as a "deliberate

and unqualified falsehood. " cial list is published no definite state
Senator Calder offered an amena- - ment of the probable number of re-

the boards, being divided into two or
three sections for that purpose and a
separate boasd named for each.

These district boards will have no
function until the local boards in the
territory have begun to certify te
them the men found fitted for mili-
tary duty physically and not burdened
with dependents. The higher boards

BALTIC FLEET ORDEREDTO visions can be made. Indications are
that It will b very small and that
the tally sheets were kept so care-
fully that a practicably perfect result
was obtained immediately on theare courts of appeal, either for the

Individual or for the government Iagainst the findings of the local

discovery of the one missing number.
Men allotted by the drawing to be

among the first to appear In their
districts to fill district quotas in the
force of 687,000 men the president has

board.
Industrial Kxemption.

The whole question of industrial

ment a resolution of Senator cnam-berlal- n,

chairman of the military com-
mittee, proposing to amend th army
draft law to make aliens subject to
conscription, excepting subjects of
Germany or fhose exempted by treaty.
He e&ld of 10.000,000 men registered
over one million are aliens, Arizona
alone havinr forty per cent of aliens.

Senators Wadsworth. Stone, Bran-riere- e,

'Lodp and others also urged
legislative actions to subject aliens to
verterdav's draft as well as future
calls. Senator Stone said the foreign
relations committee planned to take
action regarding the treaty question
and Senator Chamberlain said the
state and war departments are being
consulted regarding his resolution.
The amenr1mnt was fmaflly with

Will Take Steps to Settle

Dy the president will be filled by call-
ing men In the order of their estab-
lished priority and no further draw-
ing will be necessary. Each local
board upon receipt of Its chart and.upon notification by the governor of
the quota to be raised by it may pro-
ceed at once, under regulations al-
ready promulgated, to summon men
for examination.

' "I cannot let this opportunity pass
without adverting to the very great
value of the assistance which has been
so earnestly and efficiently rendered
by the press.

"Without the systematic campaign
of publio Information that prepared
the country for the registration, the
enrollment of 10,000,000 men on the
fifth day of June would have been im-
possible. The generous support of
the newspapers through, the period
since .registration day is appreciated
and only the most thorough efficiency
could have placed upon the streets,
within a few hours after the first
number was drawn, lists for each reg-
istration district, showing the names
of the persons who would be sum

summoned, will not be advised ofn
dally to appear for examination be Declares It Is Preferable tofore local boards until the master

Wants All Suspected of In-

citing Riots Against the
Government Arrested.

list of the drawing has reached the
Difficulty on His Re-

turn Tomorrow.

exemption, has been turned over di-
rectly to these district boards which
have original Jurisdiction In all cases
of this kind. They will be sole Judges
of any registered man's field of great-
est service to the nation whether in
the army, or in the munition factory,

local boards.
Th names of those to come for

Provision Passed by
Senate. .ward then will be posted and any man

who falls to appear wnen notified,
will be promptly hunted down and
the penalities Imposed for attemptedTHE DIFFERENCES. GUILTY OF TREASON.drawn to expedite the bill. evasion exacted. Officials anticipate

GIVES HIS REASONS.that ther will be very few slackers

business house or other civilian occu-
pation in which he Is engaged. There
will be no blanket exemption to cover
other than dMnity students, govern-
ment officials or the other classes
specifically named in the law. Even
they must file affidavits showing their

The spirit shotirn In the registration
indicates that the draft will bring outPETRIOGRAD, July
every man to whom it applies withKerensky has addressed an order of out runner legal process.

SECRET ARREST OF KARL

BASEL BY DEPARTMENT

status, to be supported In such man-
ner as the board may determine.the day to the army and navy direct word of the registration in porto

moned for examination on the first
call of the local boards.

Text of Regulations.
General Crowder also made public

I Rico came today from the governor,ing. First, the dissolution of the'

Citizen Bureau,
Washington ,D. C.

July 11, :

(By Kixon S. Rammer,) '
Congressman Webb, author of th?

The first purnose today in check

WASHINGTON, July 21. President
Wilson has made up his mind to in-

tervene in the shipbuilding row and
will take steps to resolve, the situa-
tion soon after he returns from a
week-en- d trip on the Mayflower.

The president's decision to put an
end to differences that have halted
the government's building program
was made after he received yesterday

lng the tally sheets was to discover j (Continued on Page Two.)

house amendment to commandeer'
liquors, will insist on bis amendment IOF JUSTICE MADE PUBLIC

central committee of the Baltic fleet
and the election of a new committee.

Second, the issue of a notification
of all detachments of the ships of the
Baltic fleet that "I desire them to re-
move at once all persons suspected of

HAMPTON ROADS HOST to the food bill In preference to theIS SUBMITS ESTIMATES FOBa letter from Major-Oener-ai aoetnais provision of the senate.
"I Intend to insist on my comdeclaring the situation appeared'Q honeless and the general would re mandeering, provision as it passed th

house," he said today, "because if thTO PRESIDENT WILSONConner Non-commission- ATTACKED BY SOCIALIST WAR NEEDS OF THE NAVYsign it the president 'thought that
would solve the problem. There was
no information concerning the presi

senate commandeering provisions is
adopted. It would permit bonded
liquor to be withdrawn before th
bill goes tato effect and th owners
woald seD It at figures that would net

dent's reply, bat officials familiar
with events of the last week were of

r

Officer in the German

Army. the opinion tonight that the presi-
dent may have asked General Goe-- "Are Imperatively Neces
thals to give him time to go Into the
situation.

President Pays First Visit
Since Country Declared

War Against Germany.

Philipp Scheidemann Says It
Is Triumph of Unscrupu-

lous Demagoguery.
sary for the Public Ser

them a blliion dollars. In fact, they
are now drawing out bonded liquor to
the extent of a million gallons a day.
The president ought to have power
to commandeer not only liquor In
bond, but all liquors in stock in the .

Difficulties between Chairman Den- -
IN NATIONAL GUARD. man, or the snipping ooara ana uen. vice," Daniels Tells House.Goethals. manager of the board's

United States.emergency fleet corporation, starting
We will either absolutely prohibitover the board's wooden ship lans.

came to a head last week when the
president authorized the fleet corpor

Inciting to insubordination against
the provisional government and
against our offensive and to send these
individuals to Petrograd for trial. "

Third, detachments of Kronstadt
and of the battleships Petropavlovsk,
Republic and Slava, ther names of
which have been disgraced by the ac-
tions of counter-revolutionist- s, shall
art est within twenty-- f our hours tho
ring leaders and send them to Pet-rqgr- ad

for trial, thus giving assurance
of complete loyalty to the provisional
government

"I hereby notify the Kronstadt de-
tachments and crews of these ships,"
the order continues, "that if this
order Is not carried out they will be
branded .as traitors to the country
and the revolution and that
most vigorous measures will be
taken against them.

'Comrades, the country has toeqn
brought to the fcrin.f of a precipice by
treason. The German armies and ar-
tillery have taken the offensive on our
front. lAt any moment a decisive ac-
tion may be forped by the enemy's
fleet whloh may try to profit by the
confusion of the moment Drastic
measures are necessary once for all
to put an end to this confusion. The

the manufacture of beer and wines,
from foods or provide that the presi-
dent In his discretion may ston the
manufacture of alcoholic liquors and

WASHINGTON. July 21. Secretary
Daniels today submitted to the houseation to build ships and directed the

.FORT. MONROE', Va., July 21.
President Wilson visited Hampton
Roads today for the first time since

COPENHAGEN, July 21. Berlin
newspapers containing ths speech of
Imperial Chancellor Michael Is and the
debate In the relchstag have not
reached Denmark for tome reason.

board to operate them. General Goe-
thals, taking the order to mean that prescribe the contents thereof." ,estimates aggregating f 187,36f,177 for

war needs of the navy. Including amas general manager of the corpora the United States entered the war
against Germany. Accompanied bytion he would be given a free nana.

announced a building program whien Mrs. Wilson he arrived here on the

NEWARK, N. J., July Jl. The se-

cret arrest several weeks ago by de-

partment of Justice agents of Karl
Basel, formerly a
officer in the German army and now

member of the First regiment. New
Jersey national guard, became pub-
licly known today when the prisoner
was transferred to Ellis Island. The
man had been under heavy military
guard for reasons which are still
s&rouded In mystery by the authori-
ses.
- Basel, a photographer, had applied
for enlistment recently In the avia-
tion corns. Previous to the declara

munition, ordnance supplies. Improve-
ment of yards and docks, clothing, and
enlargement of the navy yard and gun
factory here.

he said h'e would start last Monday.
The start was postponed at ine re Mayflower and anchored In the road-

bed after an uneventful voyage down
the Potomac and Chesapeake from
Washington. The presidential party
spent the night aboard the yacht but

quest. General Goethals said, of Chair-
man Denxnan, who asked a short de-
lay to give, the shipping board time
to go over the plana Mr. benman
has declared he asked for no delay,
but did ask that the general submit
in detail his plan, as the shipping
board, responsible for the expenditure

THE ASBEYILLE C11IZEN

Circulation Yesterday

City . . . 5,314
Suburban" ... ... 4,904
Country . , .. 1,609

plan to come ashore Sunday oeiore

Secretar Daniels explained that
these and other estimates recently sub-
mitted are "Imperatively necessary for
the public service," but for obvious
reasons can not be explained in letters
of transmittal.

The largest estimate is I105.B6S.177
for "the naval establishment." This
included $12. 444.000 for ordnance and
ordnance stores, t25.000.000 for am

starting back to the capital.
tion of war by the United States, his (No official word or tne coming oi

lleged an remarks attract- -

but arriving Hamburg papers give
more extensive repons of the speeches
In the lelchstag than wai'e tiarsmit;d
by the Wolff agency.

Philipp' Scheidemann, leader of the
majority social sts, particu'arly at-
tacked the submarine warfare
strongly. Its adoption, he said, was a
triumph of unscrupulous dsmagogery
with Count von Reventlow and the
Deutsche Tages Zeltung playing lead,
lng roles. The censorship had prevent-
ed effective opposition to the warfare
by the press.

Scheidemann recalled the prophecy
made some weeks ago by Herr von
Hydebrand, the conservative leader,
that the war would be won In two
months through tb submarine and
evoked merriment in the house by
adding:

'Hydebrand, your submarine watch
has run down."

As a weapon to end this war. the
Illusion of the submarine, th speaker

d attention and when he appeared of the millions of dollars appropriated
the president had been received at
Fort Monroe and the Mayflower slip-
ped Into the roads without attracting

army already has done something in
this direction and the fleet should
follow suit"lor enlistment he was questioned In wanted to know now. it would be

spent any particular attention. She did not
munition; $22,000,000 for batteries andFor a week members or the board outfits for vessels: $10,000,000 for reEFFORT FAHiS.

fiy the president s nag ana lew anew
that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were on
board. The resident left Washing

and General Goethals have been go-
ing over the program. Although serve and miscellaneous ordnance sup Net paid v .11,827;

Service .. :'. 202
Unpaid ,. : x :: '

; 226
WASHINGTON. July tl. .An effnrtChairman Denmaa has announced

that progress was being made and
that a completed program on which

regard to his apparent change of
sentiment This ha explained, it was
said, by saying lie enlisted to fight
"German autocracy and not the
German people and that lie was in
hearty accord with President Wilson's

- -policy." -
Basel's parent live in Germany and

lie has a brother now fighting la the
German army. He was at one time.
It was said, a steward on the Ham-
burg A&ertcaa. UJK President Lin- -;

coin '., '

ton Friday night for a week-en- d rest
but kept in touch with affairs at the
capital by radio.

THE WEATHER,
' WASHINGTON. July IL Worth

plies, and $1,150,000 for clothing for
marina corps.

A separate appropriation of $21,400,-00- 0

for yards and docks is asked.
For extending and equipping the ma-ch- in

plant at th naval gun factory
and for improvement of the Wash-
ington navy yard, $3,(00.000 and $

everybody would agree was In sight
there have been- - persistent reports of

b Senator Fletcher to make the J
rivers and harbors bill the

unfinished business of the senate was
defeated today on objection by Sena,
tor Borah, who said many features of
the bill, in his opinion, should be re-
jected. He said th bill was not a

Total XWy4t. 12,255
friction. At least two members 01 the
board are said to be Inclined to take

Yadded, had broken, dawa asthe side of General Goethals when
disputes arise.

Carolina! Thunder showers Sunday
nd Monday. , - jao40406aeot$vlyc are asked,avUabl.war measure, .,, ,


